IASSIDD Public Debate
Wednesday 7 August

A warm welcome to our debate:
What do you need to live a full life in your community?
Taking part are:
Roy McConkey

Roy is a university professor and has worked in Scotland,
Republic of Ireland, England as well as Northern Ireland.
He has been a consultant to various international
organisations, such as Special Olympics.
Social inclusion is a major theme in his research. He is a
Fellow of IASSIDD.
His hobbies include travel and playing with his
grandchildren.

Leeanne Clark (FRSA) Leeanne is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts,
Commerce and Manufactures (RSA) and an author.
Leeanne has been writing a book about her life and she
now has the final manuscript which she is determined to
get published.
Leeanne lives in Fife, in her own flat.
She has just finished college where she studied travel,
tourism, hospitality and events.
Leeanne is currently looking for employment.

John Paul Moffat
John Paul is National Director for dates-n-mates,
Scotland’s first national dating and friendship agency run
by and for adults with learning disabilities.
John Pauls’ work with dates-n-mates creates
opportunities for people to connect, make friends and
develop meaningful relationships.
John Paul supports the Stay Up Late Campaign and
champions people’s rights to Stay Up Late and be part of
events and gigs.
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Cameron Morgan
(FRSA)

Sarah Butler

Cameron has worked at Project Ability’s studio in
Glasgow since the early 1990’s. Cameron has taken on
significant public commissions including ‘Morgan’s
Way: coast to coast’, an immersive wall painting. TV
Classics part 1 which was shown in London, Wales and
Glasgow www.tvclassicspart1.co.uk
Cameron has produced some remarkable ceramic
artworks including the iconic exhibition ‘Put your sweet
lips a little closer to the phone’.
Sarah is from Australia and has presented at
conferences in Australia, New Zealand and
internationally. Sarah has fought to continue to have
her conference presentations funded since the
transition from a state funded system to a federal
system.
Inclusion and being able to participate fully is very
important to Sarah. Sarah is looking forward to being
part of the panel and talking about inclusive education.

Wednesday 7th August
7.00pm Clyde Auditorium
Register here: http://www.iassidd2019.com/programme-2/publiclecture/

8.15pm – 9.15pm: Let’s talk some more.
Please join us for a drink in the Forth Suite, Clyde Auditorium.
First soft drink is free!

